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COOLING WATER No.4 
 
Closed cooling systems are usually treated with high concentrations of 

inhibitors to prevent pipework corrosion and the build up of scale.  A biocide 

can also be included in treatments to prevent anaerobic bacteria 

proliferation.  Chilled systems often contain glycol as antifreeze and the dose 

levels should be correctly maintained to prevent water freezing at “cold 

spots” in the system –see glycol refractometer below. 

 

The Cooling Water/LPHW/Chilled Test Kit 4 contains tests to measure the 

typical active inhibitors dosed into these systems: 

 

1. Nitrite (oxygen scavenger/corrosion inhibitor) 

2. Molybdate (corrosion inhibitor)  

 

An Additional test for soluble and total iron is included to monitor corrosion 

levels within the system. 

 

3. Iron (corrosion Indicator) 

 

A pH meter will monitor pH levels of the treatment.  Inhibitor treatments 

contain pH buffers, so any pH measurements outside of the operating range 

of the treatment could indicate low reserves.  Also, a drop in pH reading can 

be indicative of anaerobic bacteria growth in the system and should be 

investigated immediately to find the cause. 

   

4. pH (treatment/bacteria indicator) 

 

Treatment reserves can be measured by conductivity.  The increase in 

conductivity (over the feedwater level) can be calibrated to product 

concentration.  Excessive conductivity can also increase the possibility of 

bacteria ingress (increased nutrients).  Control conductivity of the closed 

system according to product specifications. 

 

5. Conductivity (product concentration)   
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COOLING WATER No.4 
 
Conductivity/TDS/Temperature (SD70 Meter) 
An SD70 conductivity meter is supplied to measure water conductivity.  
Multiplying the result by 0.7 will convert the reading to total dissolved solids 
(TDS). Temperature is displayed directly on screen during pH measurement. 
 
Quick Start Guide: 

(For full features, see the instruction booklet supplied) 

 

 

 Press and hold for 3 seconds to turn off. 

 

 

 Press to hold reading -  (!) appears on LCD  

 

 

Press for backlight on/off 

 

 

Press for 3 seconds to store data 

 

 

After 3 sec. appears shortly the file no. on the display, e.g. 01.  

Once the storage has reached maximum capacity, the data will 

overwrite the oldest files. 

 

*    Re-Calibrate regularly to maintain accuracy. 

*    Rinse the electrode with distilled water after each reading. 

*    If temperature is out of range, “ERR”  will appear, then return 

      to measurement mode  automatically. 

*    If the default reading is more than 30% off compare to the standard buffer, “ERR“ will 

      appear. 

 

Calibration  (1413μS conductivity standard is included for calibration). 

Auto-recognition for 1413μS and 12.88mS 

 
Press “Cal”  for 3 seconds    -     Then Press  Wait for CAL to  
(CAL with blink in LCD)    disappear 
 

 
The instrument is now calibrated.  Rinse with a small quantity of sample water then 

immerse the probe in sample water to display the conductivity result. 
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COOLING WATER No.4 
 

Iron (Low Range) – 0-1mg/l as Fe 
Dissolved iron is a key indicator of metal (steel) corrosion.  The test below can 
be used to determine total iron as the reducing agent used in the test will re-
dissolve fine particulate or colloidal iron.  If only soluble iron is required, filter 
the sample through a 0.45µm membrane.    
 

• Fill both cells to the 10 ml mark and place one cell in the left-hand 
compartment of the comparator as a blank.  

• Add 10 drops of KS61 – FE5 – Ferrozine/Thioglycolate  to the other 
cell. 

• Cap the cell and invert to mix. 
• Place this second cell in the right-hand compartment of the 

comparator. 
• Wait 5 minutes for the colour to develop 
• Match the two colour fields against north day light and read off the 

result as mg/l Iron (Fe). 
 
1         3   5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2         4   6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note:  If Molybdate is present, the sample will turn orange instead of purple.  
In this case, add 10 drops of KS63 – FE6 – Thioglycolate  to the blank cell.  
Cap, mix and place in the left hand side of the comparator.  This will 
compensate for the molybdate interference.  

 

Wait 

5  

Minutes 
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COOLING WATER No.4  
    

Molybdate  Range:                                                25 – 400 mg/l (as MoO4) 
   

Take sample according to 

expected range. 

(See table below) 
 

If copper is present in the 

sample above 2ppm add 

 5 drops/10ml of sample of 

KS189 – MO5  
(Sodium Thiosulphate) 

(See Note 1) 

Add 5 drops of  

KS524 – MO1(b) 
(Nitric Acid) 

per 10ml of sample 

 and one scoop of 

KS570 – MO2/MO3 

(PAR/Hexamine Buffer) 

and mix to dissolve. 

Add reagent  

 

KS322 – MO6 
(Molybdate HR Titrant) 

 

drop by drop, mixing 

between additions. 

 

Count how many drops 

are required to turn 

 the sample from  

Yellow to Red. 

Record the number of 

drops added. 

    

Colours may vary depending on sample and test conditions. 

Molybdate (as MoO4) mg/l = Number of Drops  x  Factor (from the table) 

ppm = mg/l 
 

 

Expected Range 

(mg/l) 

Titrant 

Used 

Sample 

Size (ml) 
Factor 

  25 - 100 KS322 – MO6 40 3 

  50 - 200 KS322 – MO6 20 6 

        100 - 400 KS322 – MO6 10 12 

NOTES 

1. Copper above 2ppm will interfere with the test as it forms a red colour with the indicator. 

In this case, add 5 drops of KS189 (Sodium Thiosulphate) per 10ml of sample before the 

addition of Nitric Acid.  Allow 1 minute before continuing with test. Titrate more slowly as 

the colour change will be less distinct. 

 

2. Products containing high levels of phosphate cannot be tested using this method. if in any 

doubt, test standard solutions of diluted product. If necessary, use the high range 

colorimetric method as an alternative procedure. 
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COOLING WATER No.4 
    

Nitrite                                                    Range:  10 – 2000 mg/l (as NaNO2) 
 

Take sample according to 

expected range. 

(See table below) 

 

Use a titration jar for larger 

samples or a test tube for 

smaller samples  

(5ml or less ) 

Add drops of  

KS171 – N1 

(Ferroin Indicator) 

According to the sample size 

taken (See table below).  

The sample should turn 

Orange if nitrite is present. 

Add drops of  

KS172 – N2 

(Nitrite Titrant) 

Until the sample changes 

from Orange to Blue  

Record the number of 

drops added. 

 

The colour should remain 

for at least 10 seconds. 

 

Use the jar for samples 

above 2ml. 

    

Colours may vary depending on sample and test conditions. 

Nitrite (as NaNO2) mg/l =   Number of Drops    x    Factor (from the table) 

ppm = mg/l 

 
 

Expected Range 

(mg/l) 

Sample 

Size (ml) 
Factor 

Number of 

Drops of KS171 

  10 - 40 40 1.25 5 

               25 - 100 20 2.5 4 

    50 - 150 10 5 3 

  100 - 400 5 10 2 

    300 - 1000 2 25 1 

      500 – 2000+ 1 50 1 

NOTE 1 

This test can be used to determine the nitrite reserve in cooling 

systems. Note that other reducing agents such as sulphite and 

ascorbic acid will increase the observed result. 

 

Note 2 

Results from this test are expressed as sodium nitrite (NaNO2).  

To convert from mg/l as sodium nitrite to mg/l as nitrite (NO2),  

multiply the result obtained by 0.67. 
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COOLING WATER No.4 
 
pH buffer 4,7 and 10 are included for pH meter calibration.  
 
pH Measurement 
 

 

Quick Start Guide: 

(For full features, see the instruction booklet supplied) 

 

 Press and hold for 3 seconds to turn off. 

 

 Press to hold reading -  (!) appears on LCD  

 

Press for backlight on/off 

 

Press for 3 seconds to store data 

 
After 3 seconds the storage location (eg. 01) appears shortly on the 

display.  Once the storage has reached maximum capacity, the data will 

overwrite the oldest files. 

*    Re-Calibrate regularly to maintain accuracy. 

*    Rinse the electrode with distilled water after each reading. 

*    If temperature is out of range, “ERR”  will appear, then  

      return to measurement mode automatically. 

*    If the default reading is more than 30% off compare to the  

      standard buffer, “ERR“ will appear. 
 

Calibration:  Auto-recognition for pH 4 (L), pH 7 (M) and pH 10 (H) buffer solutions. 
 

One point calibration:   
 

   3 SECS         WAIT                            EXIT 

 pH 7                                 

Buffer 

 

Two Point Calibration 
 

       3 SECS        WAIT             WAIT               EXIT 

  pH 7                                                                    pH 4                                                             

Buffer                                                             Buffer                                          

 

Three Point Calibration 
 

                    3 SECS      WAIT                             WAIT                  WAIT 

  pH 7                                        pH 4                                   pH 10 

Buffer           Buffer               Buffer 

                      

WAIT  =  Wait until the timer icon (     ) disappears 
EXIT 
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COOLING WATER No.4 
 

Glycol Refractometer (Not included as standard) Code: 56M000401 
 

A refractometer can be used to measure glycol (antifreeze levels) in closed 

cooling systems.  The instrument measures light refraction by glycol.  The 

greater the concentration of glycol, the greater the refraction.  A calibrated 

scale plate inside the unit gives a direct reading of both concentration (%) 

and protection level (
o
C) for both mono-propylene glycol and mono-ethylene 

glycol.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1-Daylight Plate       2-Calibration Screw       3-Focus Adjustment       4-Eyepiece 

5-Calibration Screw Block 
 

1. Focus the refractometer by twisting the focus adjuster (numbered 3). 

 

2. To calibrate open the daylight plate (numbered 1), place 2 - 3 drops 

of distilled water onto the plate and close. Wait for approximately 30 

seconds and twist the calibration screw (numbered 2) until the 

light/dark boundary coincides with the zero line. 

 

3. Using one of the pipettes supplied, obtain a sample of the fluid and 

place  2 - 3 drops on the daylight plate (numbered 1). Close the 

daylight plate and read the scale of the light/dark boundary. This 

measurement is the percentage of glycol and protection level. 

 

4.  After measurement, clean the surface of the plate and lid with a 

moist cotton cloth 

 

5. A space is provided in the test kit to include the refractometer if 

required. 


